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Featured Veterinary Technology Titles

- Studdert, Gay & Hinchcliff
  Saunders Comprehensive Veterinary Dictionary, 5th Edition
  ISBN: 978-0-7020-7463-9
  See page 3

- Martini-Johnson
  Applied Pharmacology for Veterinary Technicians, 6th Edition
  ISBN: 978-0-323-68068-4
  See page 3

- Bassert, Beal & Samples
  McCurnin’s Clinical Textbook for Veterinary Technicians and Nurses, 10th Edition
  ISBN: 978-0-323-72200-1
  See page 4

- Sirois
  Elsevier’s Veterinary Assisting Exam Review
  ISBN: 978-0-323-69442-1
  See page 5

- Tear
  See page 6

- Prendergast
  Review Questions and Answers for Veterinary Technicians, 6th Edition
  See page 6

- Taylor
  Small Animal Clinical Techniques, 3rd Edition
  ISBN: 978-0-323-68027-1
  See page 7

- Battaglia & Steele
  Small Animal Emergency and Critical Care for Veterinary Technicians, 4th Edition
  See page 7
An invaluable reference for helping students decode veterinary medical terms and expand their vocabulary

- More than 60,000 main entries and subentries cover the whole range of veterinary medicine, including large and small animals and exotic pets.
- NEW and UPDATED! Terminology reflects the latest veterinary advances and research, with updated taxonomy in virology and bacteriology.
- High-quality, full-color illustrations visually reinforce student understanding of important terminology.

Included with the text...

STUDENT RESOURCES ON EVOLVE
- Printable appendices provide valuable veterinary information on general science, laboratory services, clinical reference values, and a veterinary professional directory
- Image collection
- Audio glossary

NEW EDITION!

Prepare your students to calculate dosages accurately and administer drugs safely

- NEW! Features an all-new chapter on Emergency Drugs.
- UPDATED! The latest drug information keeps veterinary students current with the newest pharmacologic agents and their uses, adverse side effects, and dosage forms.
- NEW! Case studies at the end of every chapter enable students to apply their knowledge to real-world scenarios.

Included with the text...

EDUCATOR RESOURCES ON EVOLVE
- NEW! TEACH instructor resources
  - Lesson plans
  - PowerPoint® slides
  - Student handouts
  - Answer keys
- NEW! 500-question test bank
- Image collection

STUDENT RESOURCES ON EVOLVE
- Pharmacologic process animations
- 100 drug dosage calculation exercises
- Drug dosage calculators with exercises
- Narrated videos demonstrating drug administration and IV preparation
1. McCurnin's Clinical Textbook for Veterinary Technicians and Nurses, 10th Edition
   ISBN: 978-0-323-72200-1

2. Workbook for McCurnin's Clinical Textbook for Veterinary Technicians and Nurses, 10th Edition

3. Elsevier Adaptive Quizzing for McCurnin's Clinical Textbook for Veterinary Technicians
   ISBN: 978-0-323-82998-4


5. HESI Review and Testing for Veterinary Technology

LEARN MORE at myevolve.us/VetTech2021
The Complete Sirois Veterinary Assisting Solution

1. Elsevier’s Veterinary Assisting Textbook, 3rd Edition

2. Workbook for Elsevier’s Veterinary Assisting Textbook, 3rd Edition
   ISBN: 978-0-323-68163-6

3. Elsevier’s Veterinary Assisting Exam Review
   ISBN: 978-0-323-69442-1

LEARN MORE at myevolve.us/VetTech2021
Help students master the full scope of surgical nursing responsibilities involving small animals

- **NEW!** Updated content and new protocols and skills ensure students have the latest information available.
- Complete coverage of small animal surgical nursing, as it relates to the roles and responsibilities of the veterinary technician, provides a full review of their responsibilities in the surgical setting.
- Focus on clinical skills and practice tips draws from the author’s real-world experiences of what is most commonly encountered in the clinical setting.

Included with the text...

**EDUCATOR RESOURCES ON EVOLVE**
- **NEW!** TEACH instructor resources
  - Lesson plans
  - PowerPoint® slides
  - Student handouts
  - Answer keys
- **NEW!** Instructor tips for the practical/laboratory setting
- 750-question test bank in ExamView format

**STUDENT RESOURCES ON EVOLVE**
- Image collection
- Timed instrument identification exercise

Make sure your students are prepared for the VTNE with this completely updated review

- More than 5,000 revised and updated multiple-choice questions reflect the latest VTNE test format to ensure students have the most up-to-date exam review and preparation.
- Detailed rationales are included in the print text to reinforce knowledge and provide the reasoning behind answers.
- Rigorously reviewed questions test students’ factual knowledge, reasoning skills, and clinical judgment related to veterinary technician duties.

Included with the text...

**STUDENT RESOURCES ON EVOLVE**
- Simulated VTNE testing environment that allows students to create customized practice tests and take timed practice exams from a bank of 5,000 questions with extended rationales
 Equip students to confidently care for small animal patients

- **NEW!** Physical Examination chapter provides a comprehensive step-by-step photo essay of common techniques.
- **NEW!** Procedural videos on the Evolve companion website for the new Physical Examination chapter help students put techniques into practice.
- **UPDATED!** Refreshed images throughout the text illustrate step-by-step technique instructions.

Included with the text...

**EDUCATOR RESOURCES ON EVOLVE**
- **NEW!** Image collection
- **NEW!** 300-question test bank

**STUDENT RESOURCES ON EVOLVE**
- Step-by-step procedure modules with videos

 NEW EDITION!

 Prepare students to care for critically ill or injured animals

- **NEW!** Three new chapters cover the key topics of Supporting the Critically Ill or Injured through Physical Rehabilitation Techniques, Fostering Wellbeing in the ER and ICU, and Managing Pharmaceuticals in the ER.
- **NEW!** Chapter pretests allow students to assess their baseline knowledge to identify areas of strength and weakness.
- **NEW and UPDATED!** Images accurately illustrate the clinical signs encountered in emergency and critical care to help visually reinforce student understanding.

Included with the text...

**EDUCATOR RESOURCES ON EVOLVE**
- **NEW!** TEACH instructor resources
  - Lesson plans
  - PowerPoint® slides
  - Student handouts
  - Answer keys
- **NEW!** Chapter pretests
- **NEW!** 600-question test bank

**STUDENT RESOURCES ON EVOLVE**
- Medical math exercises
- Scenarios
ALL VETERINARY TECHNOLOGY RESOURCES

All Veterinary Technology Resources has compiled a list of recommended textbooks for veterinary students and professionals. The list includes titles in various categories such as anatomy, physiology, behavior, anesthesia, pain management, emergency and critical care, exotic animal medicine, and large animal procedures. The list is categorized by curriculum area, including all-curriculum, anatomy and physiology, anesthesia and pain management, behavior, clinical sciences, dictionary, emergency and critical care, exotic animal medicine and diagnostic techniques, and large animal.

### All-Curriculum
- **Saunders & Singh**

### Anatomy & Physiology
- **Colville & Bassert**
  - Lab Manual (2016)

### Anesthesia & Pain Management
- **Thomas & Lerche**

### Behavior
- **Rodan & Heath**
  - Feline Behavioral Health and Welfare (2016)

### Clinical Sciences
- **Hendrix & Robinson**

### Dictionary
- **Lane, Guthrie & Griffith**
  - ISBN: 978-0-7020-6635-1

### Emergency & Critical Care
- **Battaglia & Steele**

### Exotic Animal Medicine & Diagnostic Techniques
- **Sirois**

### Large Animal
- **Holtgrew-Bohling**
  - ISBN: 978-0-323-56904-0

*See ad on page 4*

*2017 Winner of the William Holmes McGuffey Longevity Award*

*Request Your Textbook Review Copies Today*
HESI's Veterinary Technology testing solution

We've combined the expert exam development of HESI and trusted content from Elsevier texts to provide you and your students with a preparation, testing, and remediation solution like no other. It's everything you need to help students excel throughout your program and prepare them for success on the certification exam.

The HESI Veterinary Technology solution includes:

**PRACTICE**

- HESI Veterinary Technology Practice Test

**EXAMS**

- HESI Admission Assessment Exam
- HESI Veterinary Technology Exit Exam

Plus, all HESI testing solutions offer unsurpassed test question development, comprehensive reporting capabilities, and targeted remediation.

LEARN MORE at myevolve.us/VetTech2021

Visit myevolve.us/VetTech2021
## PHARMACOLOGY, cont.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Author(s)</th>
<th>ISBN</th>
<th>Edition</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Applied Pharmacology for Veterinary Technicians</td>
<td>Martini-Johnson</td>
<td>978-0-323-68068-4</td>
<td>6th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Papich Handbook of Veterinary Drugs</td>
<td>Papich</td>
<td>978-0-323-70957-6</td>
<td>5th</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## REFERENCES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Author(s)</th>
<th>ISBN</th>
<th>Edition</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Côté’s Clinical Veterinary Advisor: Dogs and Cats</td>
<td>Cohn &amp; Côté</td>
<td>978-0-323-55451-0</td>
<td>4th</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## REVIEW

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Author(s)</th>
<th>ISBN</th>
<th>Edition</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Review Questions and Answers for Veterinary Technicians</td>
<td>Prendergast</td>
<td>978-0-323-75987-8</td>
<td>6th</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## TERMINOLOGY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Author(s)</th>
<th>ISBN</th>
<th>Edition</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Veterinary Medical Terminology</td>
<td>Christenson</td>
<td>978-0-323-61207-4</td>
<td>3rd</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## VET ASSISTING

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Author(s)</th>
<th>ISBN</th>
<th>Edition</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Elsevier’s Veterinary Assisting Textbook</td>
<td>Sirois</td>
<td>978-0-323-68145-2</td>
<td>3rd</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Request Your Textbook Review Copies Today
Save time and enhance the classroom experience with Elsevier Educator Support

From easy-to-follow instructions for accessing implementation manuals to quick start guides and webinars, we offer a wealth of helpful tips and tools for incorporating our teaching and learning resources into your curriculum. Get started today!

**Educator Resources on Evolve**
Elsevier’s textbook support offers a wealth of teaching resources and course planning and management tools.

[evolve.elsevier.com](http://evolve.elsevier.com)

**Preparation**
- Lesson plans
- Lecture outlines
- Teaching strategies
- Learning objectives

**Instruction**
- PowerPoint® lecture slides
- Image collections
- Classroom activities

**Evaluation**
- ExamView test banks
- Case studies

**Evolve Educator Support Center**
Training and technical support for your Elsevier eproducts is available online for convenient 24/7 access.

[evolvesupport.elsevier.com](http://evolvesupport.elsevier.com)

- Registration help
- Webinars
- Tutorials
- Troubleshooting
- Training calendar
- FAQs

**Total Education And Curriculum Help (TEACH)**
TEACH is your complete curriculum solution, offering a consistent structure to connect your curricula, empower faculty, and maximize learning outcomes.

**Simplify course preparation**
- Ready-to-use lesson plans
- Class planning checklists
- Assessment questions
- Classroom activities

**Engage students more effectively**
- PowerPoint® slides with talking points
- Thought-provoking discussion questions

**Confidently launch a new program**
- Online curriculum guide
- Educator forums
- Personalized support
Elsevier is passionate about education. Our motivating goal in everything we do is preparing today's students for successful healthcare careers. How do we accomplish this? We make sure that today's higher learning institutions and educators are well equipped with the latest information, learning technology, and assessment tools so they can effectively guide students in becoming tomorrow's leading health science experts and caregivers.